2022

TRENDS

WORKDAY

WORKDAY - NEW TECH

Great Tech to Start the New Year With
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Make the most of 2022 by upgrading your technology. Whether you’re working at home, in the office or on the
couch these new tech pieces will keep you excited to log in day after day.
Clockwise from Left: Full color wireless mouse, McMic desktop microphone, Anker® Qi wireless charger, BL Club
950NC adaptive noise canceling wireless headphones and the eco-friendly Rocketbook Flip Capsule Set to take
notes without paper.

There is something
inspiring about cracking
open a fresh new
journal.
Clockwise from Left:
Ember smart warming
mug to keep your
coffee the perfect
temperature, durable
kraft waterproof 5” x 7”
notebook, the all you
need wireless charging
stand, bamboo
ballpoint pen and
a 3-piece desktop
organizer set.

WORKDAY - DESKTOP ESSENTIALS

Desktop Essentials

ADVENTURES

ADVENTURES - PNW LIVING

West Coast Best Coast
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We may be a little bias when it comes to loving the west coast, but whether you are on the west coast, east coast or no coast
at all you can still keep the outdoors and fresh air vibe with these Pacific Northwest staples.
Products Left to Right: Eddie Bauer® Woodland fleece lined shacket, the PHOOZY a climate-proof, drop-proof and sink-proof
phone case, a Field & Co. computer rucksack backpack, The North Face® acrylic pom beanie and a Perka® 24oz vacuum
insulated cup that gives back through Shelter to Soldier™, matching rescue dog service animals with veterans in need.

ADVENTURES - TRIP TO THE FARMER’S MARKET

Taking a Trip to the Farmer’s Market
There is something perfect about the Saturday morning farmer’s market run.
Products Left to Right: The North Face® Sweater Fleece Jacket made of recycled fabrics, recycled cotton tote with front pocket, super soft
Roots 73™ knit beanie and 20oz CamelBak® insulated tumbler.

HOME - STAYCATION

HOME

Everything You Need to Make Your Home Feel Like a Staycation
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We’re all still spending so much time at home so why not make the home more of a sanctuary.
Clockwise from Left: RPet sherpa blanket made of 100% recycled polyester sherpa lining, Ultrasonic oil diffuser in a
faux wood finish, La Cuisine acacia wood charcuterie board and bamboo serving tray.

HOME - SELF CARE

Self Care is One of the Most Important Things
Taking time for yourself and self care supports your overall well-being. It helps you feel more well-rested, energized and perform your best.
Whether you have 5 minutes or 150 minutes a little self care goes a long way.
Clockwise from Left: A four piece spa gift box, unisex plush microfleece robe, the R&R gift set with eye mask and sound machine, set of four
essential oil scented bath salts and a stone roller.

HOME - COZY DAY INSIDE
Winter Days Are Made
For Staying Cozy
When the days are
cold and short on
daylight hours, it’s time
to snuggle up and
stay cozy inside.
Clockwise from
Left: Moleskine®
watercolor pencil and
sketchbook art set,
unisex plush wearable
blanket with sherpa
lining, 12oz vacuum
insulated mug with
lid, Made*Here
basketweave
blanket and tentree
sweatpants.

COLOR TRENDS

COLOR TRENDS - VERY PERI

The Pantone® Color of the Year is Very Peri
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According to Pantone® this color combines the trust, vision and perspectiveness of the blue family with the creative
and imaginative expressions of the violet family. A perfect color to keep things in perspective during such an
unprecedented time of change.
Products Left to Right: 9.5oz Colorblast Pullover, tri-blend unisex t-shirt, sustainable wheat straw pen, custom 5” x 7”
full color bound journal with graph paper interior and a cotton beach bag.

COLOR TRENDS - PASTELS
Pastels & Muted Colors
During stressful and
chaotic times people
are drawn to calming
and relaxing colors
to help offset their
surroundings. Enter the
resurgence of pastels.
Clockwise from Left:
RFID card case made
of wheat straw, 8.3oz
boxy hoodie, 20.9oz
copper lined vacuum
insulated tumbler,
Sami Cooler Tote
made of recycled
laminated nonwoven
material and a 100%
acrylic knit beanie.

COLOR TRENDS - NEUTRALS

Neutral Color Palette
The LBD in the color world, this staple is anything but boring. Neutral colors are gender neutral, they go with everything, are clean & crisp yet
can be edgy and new.
Clockwise from Top Left: Acrylic cable knit scarf, 5” x 8” bound journal, 16.9oz copper lined vacuum insulated thermal tumblers, ladies Cutter
& Buck Sweater-Knit Vest and Basecamp travelers laptop backpack that helps to support Wounded Warrior Project’s mission to honor and
empower wounded warriors with every purchase.

Cheers to 2022!

